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BEST COMBINATION OF MELTING POWER AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY.

Safe Step® 6300 Enviro-Blend® is safer for people, pets and vegetation,* 
but has a melting power that outperforms other ice melter blends. The 
patented formula contains our powerful melting catalyst MG 104®, which 
helps prevent refreezing substantially longer than conventional products. 

Key features

Melts ice to -10°F (-23°C)

Contains the proprietary, powerful melting catalyst MG 104, 
which helps prevent refreezing up to 2½ times longer than 
conventional ice melters

Less harmful for plants, pets, shoes or carpet*

Environmentally gentle, but proven tough on ice
Safe Step 6300 Enviro-Blend provides optimum melting power right out 
of the bag. Each granule contains the action of multiple ice melting
ingredients — for true melting power down to -10°F (-23°C). Plus,
it prevents refreezing longer than conventional ice melters, which
reduces concrete-harming freeze-thaw cycles.

Designated a “Safer Choice” by the U.S. EPA
Safe Step 6300 Enviro-Blend has earned a Safer Choice designation from 
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), providing a
product that is effective and safer for health and the environment.
* Compared to conventional ice melters, when used as directed
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AVAILABLE SIZES

25, 50 lb. Bags 11 lb. Jug 40 lb. Pail

PACKAGE 
SIZE ITEM # PACKAGES/

PALLET
WEIGHT/
PALLET

PACKAGE 
VOLUME

PALLET 
PATTERN

4/11 lb. case 
(11 lb. jug)

25 lb. bag

40 lb. pail

50 lb. bag

809248

806725

806733

806741

50 cases
(200 jugs)

100

48

49

2,265 lbs.

2,565 lbs.

1,985 lbs.

2,515 lbs.

1.22 ft.3

0.67 ft.3

0.96 ft.3

1.02 ft.3

10 x 5 = 50

10 x 10 = 100

12 x 4 = 48

7 x 7 = 49

10 lb. bag 11 lb. jug 25 lb. bag 50 lb. bag40 lb. pail

10 lb. bag 11 lb. jug 25 lb. bag 50 lb. bag40 lb. pail


